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password recovery bundle is a handy toolkit to recover all your lost or forgotten passwords in an easy way! quickly recover or reset passwords for windows, pdf, zip, rar, office word/excel/powerpoint documents. retrieve passwords for all popular instant messengers, email clients, web browsers,
ftp clients and many other applications. a useful password recovery software for both newbie and expert with no technical skills required. no need to call in an expensive pc technician. password resetter is a utility that lets you reset a lost or forgotten password for any account in windows

(including local and domain accounts). by using it, you don't need any 3rd party software, you don't need to install any drivers, and you don't need to put any virus or spyware on your computer. to reset a lost or forgotten windows password, you can follow some simple steps: guided backup
manager is a portable software that makes it easy for you to backup and restore your system and all your personal data in just several mouse clicks. it makes a full system backup every time you turn it on. while you can restore your backup to any computer with the same windows os as your

backup computer. and you can use this backup to restore to any computer without installing any additional software. for privacy protection and data security purposes, it is very necessary to set a login password for the windows user in use in many environments (especially the public places). but
sometimes, we may forget our login password for those computers we dont use very often, or remember the wrong password, and fail to log in. this case, reinstalling the operating system is a inadvisable bad plan; and taking brute-force password cracking is extremely inefficient. therefore,

clearing the original user password has always been the first choice also the easiest and most efficient way.
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